
ROGER VOYSEY

Leisure Isle, our is land suburb, 
developed its character over many years, 
and settled comfortably into a state of 
gradual evolvement. During the course of 
the last eleven years however, the face of 
the Isle has changed quite remarkably, 
and the man largely responsible for this 
change is Roger Voysey. As the first 
Chairman of the revitalized Leisure Isle 
Residents’ Association (LIRA), and later 
as the founding father of the Steenbok 
Nature Reserve, Roger has focused his 
extraordinary vision and energy on 
transforming aspects of Leisure Isle, 
from which we all benefit.

Sadly the time has come for Roger and Denise to leave this Island, to 
which they have given so much. Roger has relinquished his position on 
the LIRA committee, and will shed his responsibility as Webmaster of the 
LIRA website. He will remain responsible for Steenbok Nature Reserve 
for the time being. It is thus a very apt time for Roger to be featured as an 
Island Personality, and for us to discover more about this mover and 
shaker who has played a part in so many of our lives.

Roger was born in Durban in 1939. His great-grandfather came to Natal 
as a Byrne agricultural settler, and grew vegetables on the banks of the 
Umgeni River.  Roger’s father was sent to England for his schooling, and 
he then studied Civil Engineering at Glasgow University. There he met 
his future wife, a Scottish medical doctor.  After their return to Natal, the 
recession put paid to engineering work, so the young man began work in 
his father’s estate agency in Durban, which over the years became a 
household name. Roger’s mother opened a medical clinic in Grey Street, 
attached to the Methodist Church, which she ran for over 50 years. Roger 
remembers his childhood with no great fondness, as he and his three 
siblings grew up in a very conservative Methodist family where 
discipline was very strict - his father was also an ardent follower of the 
Moral Rearmament movement. Roger recalls that occasionally the 
children were taken to the beach on a Sunday afternoon, but had to keep 
their shoes and socks on.
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Kearsney College was where Roger received his high schooling, and like 
many a schoolboy, he did not regard this as a special time.  After school 
Roger was expected to follow his father and elder brother into Civil 
Engineering, but he rebelled and chose Accountancy instead. He qualified 
as a Chartered Accountant, and this he did the hard way, working by day 
in a firm of accountants and attending lectures in the evenings. After 
completing his articles he worked for the same firm, and became a 
partner in due course.

When Roger was 16 he 
met Denise, the love of 
his life, at a Methodist 
Youth Group evening, 
w a l k e d h e r h o m e 
afterwards, and remained 
a faithful suitor until their 
marriage seven years 
later. The couple settled 
in Durban, where their 
son and daughter were 
born. Denise has been the 
perfect partner for her 
workaholic husband, and 

although she has pursued her own passions of horticulture and latterly 
bowls, she has always been a steadfast rock in the family.

In 1969 the young married couple decided that they had to leave Durban 
and forge their own lives away from family influences. They moved to 
Johannesburg, where Roger got a job with Murray & Roberts as their 
Head Office accountant. For the next 18 years he held financial and 
senior management positions with M & R, moving in the late 70’s to 
group financial director, 
and ending up by taking 
charge of their offshore 
i n t e r e s t s . R o g e r 
remembers the relentless 
round of travel in the next 
six years, to Australia - 
USA west coast - USA 
east coast – UK - Malawi 
- Zimbabwe and home 
again, all in the cause of 
w i n d i n g u p c e r t a i n 
o p e r a t i o n s a n d 
rationalizing others.



 
A new MD was then appointed to M & R, and 
to Roger’s chagrin he suddenly found himself 
without a job. He then went out on his own 
for the next seven years and gradually focused 
on corporate self insurance and risk financing. 

He consulted for Alexander Forbes, and with 
their backing he founded Guardrisk Insurance 
Company, which continues to provide large 
corpora tes wi th e ff ic ien t insurance 
alternatives.

In 1999 Denise decided that her workaholic husband would burn himself 
out if he did not change his lifestyle, and on a visit to Knysna to visit 
great friends, she prevailed upon him to buy a property in Westford 
Bridge. So it was that the decision was made, and in 2001 they bought 
their house in Island Cove and moved to Leisure Isle.

When the Voyseys moved to Knysna they knew no one on the Island. In 
order to meet people Roger answered an advert for a retired accountant to 
act as Treasurer to the Leisure Isle Boat Club, and thus began his 
engagement with the Island. He was involved with the extensions to the 
new Peter Gordon harbour and the construction of the new Clubhouse.

 Denise in the meantime started Gardening at Leisure with Sheena Mare, 
which went from strength to strength. While living in Johannesburg 
Denise had started the Randburg Horticultural Society, and together with 
Esther Townsend and another friend began Gardens of the Golden City, 
which raised over R1 m for various charities. Following the success of 
this enterprise, Roger and Denise had the idea of combining the showing 
of selected Open Gardens with an Art in the Park festival on Leisure Isle, 
with the objectives of raising money for selected charities and reaching 
out to the wider Knysna community. This proved a great success, and for 
years Roger ran the annual Leisure Isle Festival. Peter and June Marais 
took over responsibility in 2008 for what has become an annual highlight 
on the Knysna calendar.

As Roger’s involvement with the Island grew, he and others recognised 
the need for a more structured management system, to deal effectively 
with Island issues and to communicate with residents and with the 
Knysna municipality, SANParks Board and other partners. In 2003 he 
became Chairman of a re-energized LIRA committee, and under his 
Chairmanship, which lasted for 5 years, great strides were made and good 
relationships were formed which benefited the Island on many fronts. 



Those who have worked with Roger will know that he has extraordinary 
energy and a wonderful capacity to get things done. Working to his 
deadlines is not always a comfortable experience, but the Island has 
benefited greatly from his passionate commitment. 

In 2004 Knysna Municipality contracted a firm to undertake an audit of 
land they owned and to identify possible uses. Steenbok Park was top of 
their list, with high potential for residential development. This galvanized 
the residents of Leisure Isle, and LIRA devised an emergency action plan 
under Roger’s leadership. The threat was held at bay, and from this time 
Steenbok Park became the main focus of Roger’s attention. The first step 
was to devise a plan to stop the desecration of Kingfisher Creek, which 
had become a rubbish tip for overnighting fishermen. Working with a 
LIRA team, together with SANParks and the SAP, Roger organised 
regular cleanups culminating in a grand blaze.

LIRA members agreed that the best way to safeguard Steenbok Park from 
housing development would be to have it recognised as a nature reserve. 
Nowhere in Knysna was the salt marsh protected, and to this end Roger 
proposed opening the sea wall to allow daily inflow into the grassland of 
Steenbok Park. This proposal generated much heated debate among all 
Islanders. In the end Roger’s plan did not prevail, but what ensued was 
great public support for plans for strategically placed boardwalks, a 
wheelchair-friendly paved path, and significantly increased planting of 
appropriate indigenous plants. A very successful fund-raising campaign 
enabled this to happen, and the Steenbok Nature Reserve Committee and 
Friends of Steenbok Nature Reserve, with Roger at the helm, have 
transformed the Reserve into a place of beauty enjoyed by Islanders as 
well as the broader Knysna community.

Roger has laboured, often from dawn to dusk, taking a personal hand in 
much of the work that has been accomplished. The Steenbok website 
records each new stage, and lists the extensive flora and fauna of the 
Park. Roger’s face lights up when the first Satyrium princeps of the 
season appears, or when the first load of soil for a new parking area is 



delivered. It has been a love affair that has flourished and borne many 
fruits. He is a private man, but acknowledges his pride in his role in 
LIRA, Steenbok Nature Reserve and the Leisure Isle Festival.

Despite Roger’s packed programme of service to Leisure Isle, he has had 
some time for other interests.  Family ties are close, and Roger and 
Denise spend as much time as possible with their son Darryl, daughter 
Sue and their four grandchildren. Nature, wildlife and travelling the back 
roads in their 4x4 bring them much pleasure – Roger confides that a 
dream of his is to buy a motor home and to explore Southern Africa at 
leisure. He took up tennis and enjoyed it until a back operation put paid to 
that, and latterly he has had fun relaxing on the golf course. He hopes to 
spend time woodcarving once again. Roger does Pilates exercises 
regularly, which may account for his stamina and energy.  Mention must 
be made of Denise’s prowess at bowls, a sport that she took up after 
settling on the Island and at which she has done very well. She is 
currently Secretary of the LI Bowling Club.

Roger Voysey is a wonderful example of a man who has successfully 
made the transition from being a high-powered businessman to being a 
contented and very productive retiree. He has found a niche in which he 
could use his considerable talents, for the enhancement of Leisure Isle 
and for the good of our greater community. “Roger’s Way”, the pathway 
linking two areas of Steenbok Park, is named in his honour, but in fact the 
Park in its entirety is Roger’s legacy to us all. Long may he continue to 
nurture and enjoy it.
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